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Executive Summary 

The primary purpose of this deliverable is to provide an account of the dissemination and 

communication activities conducted in the DELTA project up to M24, building on the strategy that 

was described in D8.3 Dissemination and Stakeholder Engagement Strategy (M6). Deliverable D8.4 

Report on Communication and Dissemination Activities v1 submitted at M12 described the activities 

and the foreseen impact of our actions in the first year. The main focus of this deliverable is therefore 

on the activities and achievements of the second year. This deliverable also provides a high-level 

overview of activities planned for the third and final year, but D8.8 Report on Dissemination and 

Communication Activities V3 will present these in more detail in M36.  

Much has been achieved in terms of creating awareness of DELTA, its objectives and progress to date. 

As technical progress continues and measureable results become available, these activities will 

provide a good basis for effective dissemination and exploitation. 

Central to the activities is the work undertaken by partners in achieving the technical goals of the 

project. While the emphasis is on presenting the actions of the second year of the project, we also look 

ahead and offer insights into activities planned for the final year of the project. Constantly informing 

our stakeholders and sharing our results for further use will ensure high impact, demonstrate the real 

difference DELTA can make to European society and its citizens and ensure the research has a lasting 

effect in the demand response and wider energy sector. 

The main section of this report (Section 2) describes the communication and dissemination activities 

conducted up to M24. A smaller section (Section 3) is dedicated to a brief overview of the activities 

foreseen in the final year of the project.  

 

The DELTA dissemination channels include but are not limited to traditional media, the project 

website, newsletters and social media (Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube). Activities are ongoing across all 

channels. Dissemination material produced in the second year include an infographic, an updated 

design for a DELTA leaflet, poster and roll-up banner as well as an editable PowerPoint presentation 

introducing DELTA to a variety of audiences.  

 

A total of seven publications have been published by M24, covering topics such as demand response 

systems, blockchain, virtual nodes, load flexibility forecasting and various innovative solutions for 

smart grids. 21 events have been attended by DELTA partners by M24. These conferences, workshops 

and symposia have provided opportunities for DELTA partners to present their research and promote 

the project to relevant target audiences as well as to discuss project synergies and collaboration across 

H2020 projects.  

 

We measure our performance partly by using key performance indicators (KPIs) that were set out at 

the start of the project. The progress made is monitored against the KPIs regularly, and as a whole the 

project is well on track when it comes to reaching the set dissemination targets. We also analyse the 

project’s performance across the digital DELTA channels through online analytics. 

 

We adhere to the rules on dissemination laid down in article 29 of the Grant Agreement. Our open 

access approach ensures that the results of our research contribute invaluable knowledge into the 

energy marketplace. We provide online access to scientific information that is free of charge to the 

end-user and reusable. All DELTA publications are open access, stored in the Zenodo repository and 

indexed in OpenAIRE. To acknowledge the support received under the H2020 programme, we include 

the EU emblem and the funding acknowledgement in all dissemination materials. 

 

We conclude by outlining some of the communication and dissemination activities foreseen for the 

final year of the project. These activities are largely focused on the generated results and on the 

piloting activities and their outputs.  
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  Introduction 1.
 

The dissemination and communication work is performed as a collective effort. Partners from all 10 

partner organisations have contributed to the dissemination and communication activities in various 

ways. Some have co-authored papers while others have organised, presented at or attended events, 

been interviewed in videos, contributed to dissemination material, shared social media posts etc. The 

names of these individuals are listed in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1: DELTA D8.7 collaborators  

 

 Scope and purpose of the deliverable 1.1

The purpose of this deliverable is to provide an account of the communication and dissemination 

activities and achievements in the DELTA project up to M24. As the first-year activities were covered 

in D8.4, this deliverable focuses primarily on describing the second-year activities, while presenting 

cumulative numbers for key performance indicators (KPIs) and achievements to date.  

 

The energy sector is going through a period of important change and transition as Europe looks to 

meet climate change and emissions goals. The space which DELTA occupies, that of demand 

response, is becoming an increasingly talked about option for adding flexibility to energy markets. It is 

important that DELTA keeps stakeholders informed of our progress and abreast of our research 

innovations in order to maximise the impact of the project on demand response practices, and the 

wider energy sector. Our communication activities will reinforce our commitment that as a result of 

European Union collaboration on the DELTA project, more will be achieved than otherwise possible 

and that our actions are relevant to the everyday lives of European citizens. 
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Much has been achieved in terms of creating awareness of DELTA, its objectives and progress to date. 

As technical progress continues and measureable results become available, these activities will 

provide a good basis for effective dissemination and exploitation. 

 

With this in mind, the purpose of this deliverable is to cover the communication and dissemination 

activities that have been conducted up to M24, building on the strategy that was developed in M6 

(D8.3). Central to the activities is the work undertaken by partners in achieving the technical goals of 

the project. While the emphasis is on discussing the actions of the second year of the project, we also 

look ahead and offer insights into activities planned for the final year of the project. Constantly 

informing our stakeholders and sharing our results for further use will ensure high impact, demonstrate 

the real difference DELTA can make to European society and its citizens and ensure the research has a 

lasting effect in the demand response and wider energy sector. 

 

 Structure of the deliverable 1.2

The main section of this report (Section 2) describes the communication and dissemination activities 

conducted up to M24. A smaller section (Section 3) is dedicated to a brief overview of the activities 

foreseen in the final year of the project.  

 

Section 2 is broken down into subsections, where the first one presents an overview and the objectives. 

The second subsection covers the relevant dissemination channels and provides details on activities 

related to media relations, the project website, the project newsletters and social media (Twitter, 

LinkedIn, YouTube). The third and fourth subsections describe DELTA publications and 

representation at events. The fifth subsection is dedicated to the measurement and analysis of our 

performance, whereas the sixth and last subsection focuses on management and administration 

aspects.  

 

 

 Relation to other tasks and deliverables 1.3

A number of tasks and deliverables feed into D8.7 and are impacted by D8.7. The inputs that feed into 

this deliverable and the expected outputs to be provided to other deliverables/tasks are listed in Table 1 

below.  

 

Table 1: Deliverables and tasks linked to D8.7 

Deliverable/Task Name of deliverable/task  Link to D8.7 

Various tasks and 

deliverables in 

the technical WPs 

3, 4, 5 and 6 

The technical results to be 

disseminated are covered in a 

number of tasks and 

deliverables 

Results to be disseminated 

D8.1 DELTA branding, 

website and social media 

channels 

The branding, website and social media 

Channels presented in D8.1 steer the 

dissemination activities described in D8.7. 

D8.2 DELTA Data Management 

Plan v1 

The data management rules influence the 

dissemination of data 

D8.3 Dissemination and Stakeholder 

Engagement Strategy 

The activities rescribed in D8.7 build on the 

strategy described in D8.3  

D8.4 Report on Dissemination and 

Communication Activities V1 

D8.7 builds on D8.4 that covered the 1
st
 year 

reporting 

D8.5 Exploitation plan V1 The key exploitable results (KERs) are 

central in both dissemination and 

exploitation activities 
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D8.6 DELTA Market Analysis and 

Preliminary Business 

Innovation Plan V1 

D8.6 covers a value proposition including 

DELTA components with potential for 

future business – these are linked to the key 

exploitable results in D8.5 

D8.7 Report on Dissemination and 

Communication Activities V2 

The foreground (results) and stakeholders 

are central in both dissemination and 

exploitation deliverables 

D8.8 Report on Dissemination and 

Communication Activities V3 

D8.7 covers the 2
nd

 year reporting and will 

feed into D8.8  

 

D8.9 DELTA Exploitation Plan V2 The key exploitable results (KERs) are 

central in both dissemination and 

exploitation activities 

D8.10 DELTA Market Analysis and 

Preliminary Business 

Innovation Plan V2 

D8.10 will cover DELTA components with 

potential for future business – these are 

linked to the key exploitable results in D8.5 

D8.11 DELTA Data Management 

Plan v2 

The data management rules influence the 

dissemination of data 

D8.12 DELTA Data Management 

Plan v3 

The data management rules influence the 

dissemination of data 

D9.3 Annual Progress Report v1 D8.7 will feed into D9.3 

D9.4 Final Report D8.7 will feed into D9.4 

D9.5 Annual Progress Report v2 D8.7 will feed into D9.5 

 

 

 Intended readership 1.4

As this is a public deliverable, the intended readership is anyone who has an interest in the progress 

and development of the DELTA project and its communication and dissemination aspects. The 

deliverable will be made openly accessible on the DELTA website once approved by the European 

Commission.  
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  Communication and dissemination activities up to M24 2.
 

 Overview and objectives 2.1

As this deliverable is written at M24, its objective is to present the communication and dissemination 

activities undertaken to date, i.e. over the first two years of the project. As D8.4 covered the first year 

of the project, the focus of this report is rather on the second year. When it comes to reporting 

cumulative achievements or figures, however, we report the accumulated totals of both the first and 

the second year. In general, however, the overview of the communication and dissemination landscape 

provided here reflects that of the second year.     

 

The communication and dissemination activities are guided by the project objectives. In order for the 

communication and dissemination efforts to be effective, we first need to understand what the overall 

objectives of DELTA are and what the project aims to result in. The DELTA objectives are the 

following: 

 

Table 2: Project objectives 

 
 

From this starting point, we can carve out appropriate activities to reach key audiences by using key 

messages across key channels. These are discussed in D8.3. 

 

As for the dissemination objectives, to put it very simply, the primary dissemination objective of 

DELTA is to ensure that all results are made available to relevant stakeholders, and that the reasons 

for the results being of interest, benefit and relevance to them is communicated effectively. This in 

turn facilitates exploitation and take-up of the results by end-users.  

 

As stated in the Grant Agreement [1], the “ultimate objective of DELTA’s Dissemination & 

Communication Strategy is to promote the innovative character and unique aspects of this project. In 

addition, the intent will be to maximize the impact of project activities and ensure that all the derived 

outcomes will be widely spread among the appropriate stakeholder communities, including citizens, at 

the most effective times and in the most effective ways. Furthermore, potential contributors will be 
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identified to support the development, evaluation, uptake and exploitation of project outcomes, 

encouraging their participation on a systematic and regular basis.” 

 

Following the best practices set out by DG Research (EC RTD.J5 2016) [2], the dissemination 

objectives can be described as threefold:  

 Dissemination for awareness 

o Resulting in relevant stakeholders being informed about the research, its progress and 

results and project activities (distributing information through reports, publishing 

papers, conference presentations, newsletters and other digital and traditional 

dissemination channels)  

 Dissemination for understanding 

o Resulting in stakeholders acquiring a deeper understanding of the project aims and 

solutions (distributing information in a more interactive manner, e.g. workshops and 

two-way dissemination channels)  

 Dissemination for action 

o Resulting in real change, in the breakthrough innovation being upscaled, replicated or 

transformed and embedded in new contexts; radical user engagement (directed, 

systematic, proactive engagement involving adaptation and implementation).  

 

Throughout our communications and dissemination efforts, we keep in mind and strive to follow the 

4-step structure described in the GA: 

- 1
st
 step - Why communicate and disseminate? 

- 2
nd

 step - What to communicate and disseminate? 

- 3
rd

 step - To whom communicate and disseminate? 

- 4
th
 step - How to communicate and disseminate? 

 

 

2.1.1 WP8 teleconferences  

 

In an effort to address the objectives, to keep the consortium up to date on dissemination related issues 

and to provide a forum for partners to ask questions and share ideas, we hold monthly WP8 

teleconference calls. These calls are organised by CARR, and all project partners are invited and 

encouraged to join. Minutes of each meeting including action points are circulated after every meeting 

to give the whole consortium a monthly update on the status of the activities (past and future) and on 

what is expected of each partner.   

 

2.1.2 Gender and non-discrimination aspects 

 

As mentioned in the 1
st
 Periodic Report [3], DELTA acknowledges the imbalance in terms of 

male/female researchers and personnel working on the project. However, we strive to consider non-

discrimination and gender aspects and to encourage gender balance across all of our communication 

and dissemination activities.  

 

We endeavour to be gender inclusive in our use of language and imagery; female pronouns are used in 

addition to male pronouns, and terms and titles that reference males only are avoided where possible. 

We are also mindful of the imagery that we choose to use across communications platforms as images 

can either challenge or reinforce gender stereotypes. In addition, we implement the principle of equal 

treatment between persons irrespective of racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or 

sexual orientation in all of our dissemination activities. 

 

On International Women’s Day (8
th
 March 2020) we highlighted the importance of the work 

conducted by our female colleagues through a spotlight video feature on the DELTA website, Twitter 

and LinkedIn.  
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Figure 2: Gender aspects considered 

 

2.1.3 Coronavirus contingencies  

 

The ongoing pandemic inevitably affects everyone and every aspect of society, and the activities 

within DELTA are no exception in this respect. From a dissemination perspective, cancelled events 

result in missed opportunities for dissemination of DELTA progress and results, less content to 

interact with and to share across the DELTA channels, less conference proceedings, a pause in face-to-

face networking and collaboration etc.  

 

However, we are making the best of the situation, and we have processes in place to ensure business 

continuity and to promote the necessary health and safety precautions. We keep working, albeit 

remotely, and following the agreed work plan without interruption. We continue to conduct 

communication and dissemination activities online and utilise all digital means at our disposal in order 

to maintain the planned level of activity. The DELTA team is used to operating in a virtual 

environment and adapts to the challenging circustances rapidly. A contingency plan has been devised 

to allow us to respond smoothly in case key members of staff become unable to work as a result of 

Coronavirus. This involves a division of the DELTA dissemination team into Team A and Team B, 

where a member of Team A can step in if a member of Team B becomes unable to work and vice 

versa.  The team will continue to be guided by the HSE COVID-19 Public Health Advice which offers 

guidance in relation to health concerns, protecting yourself, symptoms and procedures. 

 

As these plans and preparations have been made carefully and stringent procedures are in place, no 

deviations from the DELTA work plan are foreseen as a consequence of Covid-19.  

 

 

https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/coronavirus/coronavirus.html
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 Dissemination channels  2.2

This section covers the primary dissemination channels used to share project results and updates with 

key stakeholders. In addition to the channels listed in the following subsections, workshops and other 

events as well as papers and other publications serve as central channels. These, however, are covered 

under the sections on events and publications.   

 

 

2.2.1 Traditional media and media relations 

 

Media is an important audience in their own right, as well as being a multiplier channel to reach other 

priority audience groups.  

 

In year two, a number of media relations activities were carried out, and a media database was set up 

including media outlets at local, national and EU level.  

 

DELTA was prominently featured in the Winter 2019 issue of the European Energy Innovation 

magazine, a communication platform aiming to connect energy and transport stakeholders. The 

magazine, published on a quarterly basis, is distributed throughout Europe to over 10,000 subscribers 

in energy/transport industries and research. In Brussels, they also distribute copies to just over 400 

MEPs and senior Commission officials. The Winter 2019 issue was one of the official publications at 

Word Sustainable Energy Days in Wels, Austria, on 3-6 March 2020. Copies of the magazine were 

distributed to delegates and visitors for the entire duration of the event. The pages also appeared on the 

European Energy Innovation website, in the Latest reports window, for a period of three months 

(December to March 2020). A lot of the magazine’s readers access the publication online (around 

2500 per month), and this presents important online exposure for DELTA. Additionally, the DELTA 

feature has been visibly promoted on the Twitter page of the magazine. 

    

The article featuring DELTA can be accessed here: 

http://www.europeanenergyinnovation.eu/OnlinePublication/Winter2019/mobile/index.html#p=18  

 

 

http://www.europeanenergyinnovation.eu/OnlinePublication/Winter2019/mobile/index.html#p=18
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Figure 3: DELTA feature in the European Energy Innovation Winter 2019 issue 

 

Pilot press releases are planned for summer 2020 when the pilots are scheduled to kick off in London 

and on the UCY campus in Nicosia. The DELTA results will be presented to EU-level media outlets 

with a view to get coverage in Horizon magazine, Research EU magazine (‘Project of the Month’ 

feature or other) and EuroNews.  

 

The CARR team is trained in media relations and is available to do a media coaching session with any 

partner who would like to learn to prepare for media interviews and to feel more comfortable when 

dealing with media.  

 

 

2.2.2 Website  

 

The DELTA website serves as the nucleus of online dissemination for the project, while the other 

digital channels amplify the key messages from the project website. The site serves as a powerful 

dissemination tool and a key element of engagement with the target audiences for the project. It is also 

directly linked to the DELTA social media channels through active icons that direct the visitor to the 

DELTA accounts of the respective social media platforms. 

 

Results are published on the website under News and specific sections created for Publications and 

Deliverables. 

 

The latest additions to the website include the DELTA infographic on the landing page, the Related 

projects section that links DELTA with other relevant H2020 projects, and the Events calendar 

interactively displaying a number of upcoming events.  

 

The website also serves as a central virtual hub for all post-project activities as it will stay live for 5 

years after the end of the project. 

https://www.delta-h2020.eu/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/news/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/publications/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/deliverables/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/related-projects/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/related-projects/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/
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A total of 53 project news articles have been published on the website by M24. The site has 11,141 

page views with an average session length of 2 minutes 27 seconds. The “About DELTA” and 

“Project partners” pages are the most frequently visited pages.  

 

 

 

Figure 4: Website landing page 

 
2.2.3 Newsletters  

 

The DELTA newsletter provides regular updates on progress and results, past and upcoming events, 

and collaboration with related projects. The newsletter is produced using the newsletter management 

service Mailchimp, and it is sent to its subscribers by email. The subscription process involves a two-

step verification process to ensure GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) compliance. This 

means that people who sign up to receive the newsletter need to confirm their identity by clicking on a 

link sent to their email when they subscribe. Anyone who wishes to unsubscribe can do so at any time. 

Email addresses are not be used for any other purpose than for newsletter distribution, nor are they 

stored on the DELTA project’s web server. Each newsletter issue is also uploaded to the project 

website under Newsletter. An increasing number of newsletter readers access the newsletter through 

the website, whereas the Mailchimp subscription is turning out to be slightly less popular. The 

newsletter has 55 subscribers at M24.  

 

Four newsletters have been produced between M1 and M24, and a couple of more results-focused 

newsletter issues are planned for the final year of the project. 

 

 

https://www.delta-h2020.eu/category/newsletter/
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Figure 5: Newsletters 

 
2.2.4 Social media  

 

Social media provide extensive opportunities for DELTA to inform target audiences and promote 

take-up of the DELTA results, all the while building and strengthening relationships with the target 

audiences. Social media allow people to share opinions and experiences and exchange information. It 

facilitates the creation of communities of people and businesses with common interests.  

 

Social media networks facilitate interaction with the audiences. This is something that traditional 

channels don't allow for to the same extent. The use of digital channels is also cost-efficient. However, 

they require continuous attention. Data and results are easily recorded, so measuring the reach and 

success of the dissemination efforts is easier with digital than with traditional channels. Dissemination 

through traditional channels is generally considered to be passive, whereas digital channels actively 

involve target audiences and allow for interaction with them.  

 

The digital landscape has changed dramatically in the last 10 years, and as digital communications 

evolve, we continue to see trends favouring video. In today’s faced-paced world, where users’ 

attention spans are getting shorter, concise visual and auditory content tends to attract users more than 

text-based content. If used strategically, video can be a very powerful form of digital dissemination.  

 

In addition to video, other types of visual content also have a significant impact on reach and 

engagement, and we have therefore strived to have a strong focus on visuals including images and 

infographics in our dissemination material.  
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Figure 6: DELTA’s social and digital media presence 

 

Twitter 

 

The DELTA Twitter channel primarily functions as a platform for raising awareness about the project 

and its progress among key stakeholders, interacting and building relationships with them, 

disseminating project news and results as well as interesting news in relevant fields. It has gained a lot 

of attraction in year two of the project.  

 

As numerous other EU funded projects operating in the same energy landscape also have a visible 

Twitter presence, we cross-promote each others’ updates and gain invaluable insights from each other. 

Following the Twitter profiles of prominent actors sharing news on topics such as demand response 

and the energy transition in general really helps us keep up to date with the latest developments in the 

field.  

 

A number of DELTA partners are avid Twitter users, and they actively share relevant posts and 

retweet DELTA content, hence acting as multipliers amplifying the DELTA messages among a 

broader audience.       

 

The DELTA Twitter account has 1,012 followers and 794 posted tweets in M24. For more analytics, 

see section 2.6.2. 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/delta_eu
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Figure 7: Twitter profile 

 

 

Figure 8: Examples of DELTA tweets 

 

 

LinkedIn 

 

The DELTA LinkedIn page gives members access to relevant information and provides them with an 

opportunity to make business contacts, post comments, and establish themselves as industry experts. It 

is therefore a key platform for the DELTA dissemination and exploitation activities. The project 

website that links to LinkedIn will stay alive for 5 years after the end of the project, until April 2026.  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/delta-h2020/
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The LinkedIn page is set up as a company page (as opposed to a profile or a group) as it offers us the 

appropriate ways to promote our project and engage with our audiences. It serves as an area to share 

project and partner updates, industry news, behind-the-scenes work, celebrate achievements and link 

to the latest website posts. The page portrays the DELTA voice and shares voices of individuals. 

 

The members are experts in a broad range of different fields and include researchers and industry 

representatives. Members also include project partners, Advisory Board (AB) members, low TRL 

smart grids and energy storage cluster partners and other relevant stakeholders. Interested parties are 

encouraged to follow the page, and the link to the page is shared on Twitter and the project website as 

well as through word of mouth, via existing networks. Project news and results are cross posted from 

the website to the LinkedIn page. 

 

The LinkedIn icon is displayed at the top of the project website. The LinkedIn page is therefore easily 

found by anyone interested in the project and its outputs, and the threshold to follow the page and like 

and share posts is low.  

 

At M24, the LinkedIn page has 155 followers. 

 

 

Figure 9: LinkedIn profile  

 

 

 

YouTube 

 

All DELTA videos are uploaded to and stored on the DELTA YouTube channel. YouTube video 

content is used on other online channels, embedded into tweets and LinkedIn posts. 10 videos have 

been produced to date with a total of 870 video views via the DELTA YouTube channel. There is 

frequent interaction between the DELTA Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube channels and the website. 

The DELTA website displays a direct link (icon) to the DELTA YouTube channel.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcN1EPFsHQLd02XPoD2E1yA
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An animated demo video has been produced and published as the first in a series of demo videos 

explaining the key functions provided by the DELTA framework. The first demo video explains the 

DELTA Demand Response flow and can be found here. Three other demos in the series have been 

produced and will be uploaded to the YouTube channel as soon as they have been finalised. They are 

called Intra Matchmaking, Inter Matchmaking and New Customer.  

 

 

 

Figure 10: Interview videos 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Animated demo video 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FxjYXoc4LY
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 Dissemination material  2.3

In the second year of the project, we have produced a range of digital and printed dissemination 

material. This includes an interactive infographic, a leaflet, a poster and a pull-up banner as well as a 

general PowerPoint presentation. All materials follow the DELTA brand guidelines presented in D8.1. 

 

The dissemination team is at the disposal of the consortium, and encourages partners to request 

additional dissemination/design material when the need arises.  

 

 

2.3.1 Infographic 

 

In summer 2019, we designed a core infographic for DELTA. It illustrates the core idea of the project 

as a dynamic, interactive infographic in its digital form. In its printed form, it serves as a static, 

informative infographic. As with the rest of our dissemination material, we include relevant, concise 

data, effective visualisations, project branding and a consistent style. 

 

One of the benefits of the interactive feature is that it allows the user to actively participate in the 

infographic experience. In the digital version, the captions explaining the different DELTA 

components are hidden until the user rolls over a specific component with their mouse to reveal the 

text. This means the user is only presented with the explanations they are interested in, without 

overwhelming them with too much textual content.  

 

The infographic is prominently displayed on the landing page of the DELTA website. 

 

The infographic is used in our other material as well and features as the central starting point in our 

series of animated demo videos. 

 

 

 

Figure 12: Core infographic 

 

2.3.2 Leaflet, poster, pull-up banner 

 

Based on the first leaflet and poster produced in year one, we created an update in time for a 

pilot/stakeholder workshop held in cooperation with the DRIMPAC project at the UCY, Cyprus, in 

November 2019.  We also designed a pull-up banner to display at events.  
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The material explains the project idea in a nutshell and includes the core infographic. It contains 

details on the DELTA pilots and includes the project partner logos and links to all DELTA platforms.  

 

 

 

Figure 13: Year 2 dissemination material 

 

2.3.3  General PowerPoint presentation 

 

An editable “Introduction to DELTA” PowerPoint presentation has been put together for partners to 

use when presenting the project to external audiences. It facilitates consistency in dissemination and 

helps to avoid duplication of efforts. The presentation is based on the basic DELTA PowerPoint 

template. Partners can use the the presentation and modify it as they wish to tailor it to specific 

audiences and situations. Partners can translate the text into their own languages when relevant. 

 

The presentation includes slides on facts and figures, DELTA in a nutshell, core objectives, an 

infographic, the pilots, target audiences. The figure below displays the first four pages of the 

presentation.  
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Figure 14: Clippings of the DELTA reference PowerPoint presentation 
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 Publications 2.4

A total of seven DELTA publications have been published by M24; one of them in the first year and six in the second year of the project. The publications 

consist of journal articles, conference abstracts, presentations and posters and cover topics such as demand response systems, blockchain, virtual nodes, load 

flexibility forecasting and various innovative solutions for smart grids. They are all openly accessible via the DELTA website at: https://www.delta-

h2020.eu/publications/. For details on our open access policy, see section 2.7.2. 

 

 

Figure 15: DELTA publications website section 

 

 

The publications have been authored by partners from CERTH, e7, JRC and UPM and are listed in the following table:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.delta-h2020.eu/publications/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/publications/
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Table 3: DELTA publications 

No Type of 

publication 

Title of 

publication 

Name of 

conference/venue/journal 

Date of 

publication 

Author(s) DOI Number of 

views and 

downloads 

through 

Zenodo* 

1 Conference 

paper 

A Secured and 

Trusted 

Demand 

Response 

system based 

on Blockchain 

technologies 

IEEE INISTA (Innovations 

in Intelligent Systems and 

Applications), 

3-5 July 2018, 

Thessaloniki, Greece 

20 

September 

2018 

Apostolos 

Tsolakis, 

Ioannis 

Moschos, 

Konstantinos 

Votis, 

Dimosthenis 

Ioannidis 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706535  Views: 6 

Downloads: 

8 

2 Conference 

paper 

New business 

models 

enabling higher 

flexibility on 

energy markets 

European Council for an 

Energy Efficient Economy 

Summer Study 2019,  

3–8 June 2019 

Belambra Presqu'île de 

Giens, France 

7
th
 June 

2019 

Klemens 

Leutgöb, 

Christof 

Amann, 

Dimitrios 

Tzovaras, 

Dimosthenis 

Ioannidis 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706529  Views: 3 

Downloads: 

5 

3 Conference 

paper 

Permissioned 

blockchains 

and virtual 

nodes for 

reinforcing 

trust between 

aggregators 

and prosumers 

in energy 

demand 

response 

scenarios 

2019 IEEE International 

Conference on 

Environment and Electrical 

Engineering and 2019 

IEEE Industrial and 

Commercial Power 

Systems Europe (EEEIC / 

I&CPS Europe), 

10-14 June 2019, Genova, 

Italy 

June 2019 Christos 

Patsonakis, 

Sofia Terzi, 

Ioannis 

Moschos, 

Dimosthenis 

Ioannidis, 

Konstantinos 

Votis and 

Dimitrios 

Tzovaras 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706450  Views: 5 

Downloads: 

8 

http://www.inista.org/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706535
https://www.eceee.org/summerstudy/
https://www.eceee.org/summerstudy/
https://www.eceee.org/summerstudy/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706529
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://www.ieee-pes.org/meetings-and-conferences/conference-calendar/monthly-view/166-technically-cosponsored-by-pes/735-eeeic-i-cps-europe
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706450
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4 Journal 

article 

Load 

Flexibility 

Forecast for 

DR Using 

Non-Intrusive 

Load 

Monitoring in 

the Residential 

Sector 

Energies (MDPI) 2019, 12, 

2725 

16
th
 July 

2019 

Alexandre 

Lucas, Luca 

Jansen, 

Nikoleta 

Andreadou, 

Evangelos 

Kotsakis and 

Marcelo 

Masera 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706564  Views: 4 

Downloads: 

8 

5 Conference 

paper 

Distributed 

Schemes, 

Innovative 

Solutions for 

Smart Grids: 

P2P, Multi-

Agent Systems 

& Blockchain 

Sustainable Places 2019, 

Cagliari, Italy, 5–7 June 

2019 

19
th
 July 

2020 

Tatiana 

Loureiro, 

Juan 

Espeche, 

Meritxell 

Vinyals, Ugo 

Stecchi, 

Dimitrios 

Tzovaras, 

Dimosthenis 

Ioannidis and 

Davy Geysen 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706481  Views: 5 

Downloads: 

7 

6 Conference 

paper and 

poster 

EMD and 

Gradient 

Boosting 

Regression for 

NILM at 

Residential 

Houses 

Bosch AI CON 2019, 

Renningen, Germany, 29 

October 2019 

29
th
 

October 

2019 

Christos 

Timplalexis, 

Stelios 

Krinidis, 

Dimosthenis 

Ioannidis, 

Dimitrios 

Tzovaras 

Paper: 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3703129  

 

Poster:  

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706433  

Views: 6 + 

5 

Downloads: 

6 + 6 

https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/12/14/2725
https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/12/14/2725
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706564
https://www.sustainableplaces.eu/sp2019/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706481
https://www.bosch-ai.com/ai-con/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3703129
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3706433
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7 Workshop 

paper 

Towards 

Blockchain and 

Semantic Web 

Springer Nature 

Switzerland, AG 2019. W. 

Abramowicz and R. 

Corchuelo (Eds.): Business 

Information Systems 

Workshops: BIS 2019 

International 

Workshops Seville, Spain, 

June 26-28, 2019, Revised 

Papers 

January 

2020 

Juan Caño-

Benito, 

Andrea 

Cimmino, 

and Raúl 

García-

Castro 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3703113 Views: 16 

Downloads: 

13 

* The publications were uploaded to Zenodo in March 2020. The number of views and downloads through Zenodo reflects the status in April 2020 and does 

not take into account potential views and downloads through other online locations. 

https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030366902
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030366902
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030366902
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030366902
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030366902
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3703113
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 Events 2.5

By M24, the DELTA partners have participated in and represented the project at 21 events in total. 11 

out of these 21 relevant events took place in year two and included conferences, workshops, training 

sessions, symposia, events organized by the EC, thematic clustering meetings etc. The events provided 

opportunities for DELTA partners to present their research and promote DELTA to relevant target 

audiences as well as to discuss project synergies and collaboration across H2020 projects. They 

include both project events and external events i.e. events organised by DELTA partners and events 

attended by DELTA partners. 

 

The DELTA events aim to raise awareness among the targeted groups, analyse project activities, 

establish personalised interactions and provide project partners with inputs from target stakeholders to 

improve the DELTA solutions. By attending external events, partners aim to raise awareness among 

key stakeholders and facilitate knowledge sharing, thus increasing the project impact.  

 

Networking form an integral part of attending events. By interacting with key stakeholders at events, 

we can disseminate project results effectively, cross-fertilise ideas and concepts and share insights and 

best practices. Stakeholders can become amplifiers of our messages, which also supports our 

exploitation efforts. A number of thematic clustering activities have been carried out and are planned 

with other H2020 projects among the Innovation and Networks Executive Agency (INEA) Low TRL 

Smart Grids and Storage projects. DELTA is also involved in BRIDGE, an EC initiative that unites 

H2020 Smart Grid and Energy Storage Projects. 

 

All events of year 2 are listed in Table 4 below. 

 

Table 4: DELTA events 

No Date and 

location 

Type of 

event 

Event title Title/description Partner(s) 

involved 

1 6
th
 June 

2019, 

Cagliari, 

Italy 

Workshop  Distributed 

Schemes 

Workshop at the 

Sustainable 

Places 2019 

Conference 

Cluster workshop focusing 

on distributed schemes, such 

as P2P, blockchain, multi-

agent systems etc. 

Opportunity to showcase the 

DELTA objectives and work 

with other H2020 projects 

working in similar areas. 

Dimos 

Ioannidis, 

CERTH 

2 7
th
 June 

2019,  

Presqu'ile 

De Giens, 

France 

Conference  European 

Council for an 

Energy Efficient 

Economy 

(ECEEE) 2019 

Summer Study 

Annual summer study of the 

ECEEE where DELTA 

presented a study into the 

role of prosumers. 

Opportunity to present 

research of relevance to 

target audiences. 

Klemens 

Leutgob, 

Christof Amann 

(e7), 

Dimos 

Ioannidis, 

Dimitrios 

Tzovaras 

(CERTH) 

3 10-14 June 

2019,  

Genova, 

Italy 

Conference  2019 IEEE 

International 

Conference on 

Environment 

and Electrical 

Engineering and 

2019 IEEE 

CERTH presented a paper: 

Permissioned Blockchains 

and Virtual Nodes for 

Reinforcing Trust Between 

Aggregators and Prosumers 

in Energy Demand Response 

Scenarios 

CERTH 

partners 
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Industrial and 

Commercial 

Power Systems 

Europe (EEEIC 

/ I&CPS 

Europe) 

4 26-28 June 

2019,  

Seville, 

Spain 

Conference 22nd 

International 

Conference on 

Business 

Information 

Systems, BIS 

2019 

Data Science for Business 

Information Systems. UPM 

presented a paper.  

UPM partners  

5 12
th
 Sep 

2019, 

Online 

Webinar OpenADR 

Educational 

Webinar Europe 

Webinar providing an 

overview of the OpenADR 

standard, and of how 

it can be applied in the 

context of DR programmes.  

Andrea 

Cimmino, Alba 

Fernandez 

Izquierdo 

(UPM), 

Christos 

Patsonakis 

(CERTH), 

Ioannis 

Papageorgiou 

(EAC) 

6 3
rd

 Oct 

2019, 

Brussels, 

Belgium 

Workshop  H2020 Low 

TRL Smart 

Grids and 

Storage Projects 

workshop 

Gathering of projects in the 

field of smart grids and 

storage, organized by INEA. 

Enhances the networking and 

synergies between projects 

and identifies possible joint 

activities. 

Alba Fernandez 

Izquierdo, 

Andrea 

Cimmino 

(UPM), Dimos 

Ioannidis, 

Christos 

Patsonakis 

(CERTH) 

7 29
th
 Oct 

2019, 

Renningen, 

Germany 

Conference  AI CON 2019 Gathering of leaders of AI in 

academic and corporate 

research under the motto 

“Corporate Research meets 

Academic Research”. 

CERTH presented a paper 

and a poster. 

Stelios Krinidis 

(CERTH) 

8 8
th
 Nov 

2019, 

Brussels, 

Belgium 

Working 

Group 

Meeting 

Working Group 

CLC/TC 

205/WG 19 on 

Energy 

Management 

Ontology 

created by CEN 

and CENELEC 

Kick-off meeting; The Group 

aims to develop a common 

ontology reusing existing 

data models (CEN, 

CENELEC, ISO, IEC and 

ETSI). The attendees showed 

interest in working together 

to build this common 

ontology. DELTA expects to 

align with the work carried 

Alba Fernandez 

Izquierdo 

(UPM) 
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out in this WG at the 

following meetings in the 

coming year. 

9 22
nd

 Nov 

2019,  

Nicosia, 

Cyprus 

Workshop Emerging 

Energy Systems 

and the role of 

Demand 

Response 

Workshop organised by 

FOSS (DELTA and 

DRIMPAC), discussing 

latest trends in energy 

flexibility, addressing the 

evolving new electricity 

market and DR. Stakeholders 

interested in smart grids and 

the future of energy markets 

were invited to learn about 

the innovative areas of 

research DELTA is driving. 

The workshop also aimed to 

finalise the recruitment and 

preparation of the end-users 

as well as to motivate them 

to participate actively in the 

pilots. 

Venizelos 

Efthymiou, 

Venizelos 

Venizelou 

(FOSS, UCY) 

10 30-31 Jan 

2020 

Gjøvik, 

Norway 

Workshop CISaR 

workshop 

(Critical 

Infrastructure 

Security and 

Resilience) 

Gathering of research teams 

across Europe collaborating 

in R&D projects, hoping to 

create a forum for 

exchanging ideas and 

forming new synergies 

George 

Spathoulas 

(NTNU) 

11 12-14 Feb 

2020, 

Graz, 

Austria 

Symposium EnInnov2020 

16th 

Symposium 

Energy 

Innovation 

Symposium hosted by Graz 

University of Technology 

and themed Energy for the 

Future – Paths to climate 

neutrality 

Christof 

Amann, 

Guntram 

Pressmair (e7) 

  

 

 

 Measurement and analysis  2.6

When it comes to dissemination, it can be difficult to measure and monitor success. Not all success 

factors are tangible and not all elements leading to impactful dissemination can be quantified. While 

keeping this challenge in mind, it is possible to have certain numerical targets that facilitate the 

measuring of how well the project achieves its dissemination goals. These are the key performance 

indicators (KPIs) set out at the start, and CARR has been monitoring progress against these regularly. 

We also analyse our performance across the digital DELTA channels through online analytics. 
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2.6.1 Key performance indicators  

 

The metrics presented in Table 5 present the quantifiable targets against key communications and 

dissemination activities for the duration of the project. 

 

Table 5: Dissemination KPIs and current status 

Platform/ 

activity 

KPI Status at M24 Comments 

Website 1 website, monthly updated, 

at least 5,000 visitors by 

M36 

53 news items posted on website 

in total, i.e. >2.5 posts/month on 

average, over 11,000 page views 

On track, 

exceeding 

target  

Related websites: 10 Related websites: websites of 23 

related projects here: 

https://www.delta-

h2020.eu/related-projects/  

On track, 

exceeding 

target 

Social and 

digital 

media 

Twitter: At least 1 weekly 

update and 1000 followers 

by the end of the project 

1,007 followers 

1 tweet/day average 

On track, 

exceeding 

target re 

number of 

tweets 

LinkedIn: at least 1 

monthly update and 350 

connections by end of 

project 

155 followers 

3 posts/week average  

On track in 

terms of 

updates;  

Work is 

ongoing re 

followers 

Video: 1 initial version + 5 

update videos with at least 

1000 views 

10 videos uploaded to YouTube 

870 views in total 

On track  

Promotional 

material 

1 initial leaflet + update 1
st
 version done Y1, update 

completed M18 

On track 

1 initial poster + update 1
st
 version done Y1, update 

completed M18 

On track 

Produce a roller-banner for 

event attendance 

1
st
 version done Y1, update 

completed M18 

On track 

Reference PPT + update Reference PPT produced M22, 

update in Y3 

On track 

Newsletter 6 issues with at least 500 

’signed up’ recipients 

4 issues published 

55 subscribers, 122 readers of web  

version (177 in total) 

On track in 

terms of 

issues 

published; 

Work is 

ongoing re 

readers 

Conferences 

and events 

3 Presentation and feedback 

sessions 

14 DELTA presentations have 

been given  

On track 

3 Training sessions; 

attendance of 20-30 

delegates per session 

including representatives 

1 training session organised,  

More than 20 participants 

On track 

https://www.delta-h2020.eu/related-projects/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/related-projects/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcN1EPFsHQLd02XPoD2E1yA
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from the DELTA end -users 

30+ External events Attendance at 21 external events On track* 

Journal and 

conference 

papers 

3 publications per year on 

average 

7 publications: https://www.delta-

h2020.eu/publications/  

On track** 

Technical 

workshops 

A minimum of 1 workshop 

after the pilot-testing phase 

2 technical workshops held 

(DELTA/eDREAM workshop Nov 

2018; DELTA/DRIMPAC 

workshop Nov 2019) 

On track 

1 x webinar 0 Work is 

ongoing 

Pilot site 

workshops 

4 x pilot-site workshops (1 

in Cyprus and 3 in the UK) 

– to be offered remotely if 

necessary 

3 pilot-site workshops completed 

(UK:2, Cyprus: 1) 

On track 

Mainstream 

media 

3 x press releases 2 press releases done On track 

* Covid-19 may have an affect on the final number 

** See Table 3 for details on the number of views and downloads 

 

 

2.6.2 Online analytics 

 

Google Analytics is a free web analytics tool that helps us analyse our website traffic. It is used to 

measure website traffic patterns; the number and duration of visits, the number of page views, the 

geographical location of the visitors etc. This information is used to optimise the structure, the content 

and the design of the website to match the preferences of its visitors. The website is reviewed 

annually. If a particular section proves to be frequently visited, we can make it more prominent on the 

site to make the navigation journey easier for the visitor. Up to M24, the site has been visited 11,141 

times and the average time spent on the site is 1 minute 20 seconds. The tool also provides us with 

metrics on the behaviour and demographics of our website users. Identifying our website visitors for 

example by location and gender gives us an idea of our core audiences on the internet. The average 

DELTA visitor is an under 35-year-old male in Greece or the US. Figure 16 provides an overview of 

some of the key figures related to website visits. 

 

 

Figure 16: Overview of website visits June 2018-March 2020 

 

Google Analytics tells us for example what devices visitors use to access our website. Over 70% of the 

website traffic is still on desktop, but the share of visits on mobile is growing. This was taken into 

account at the annual review of the website, and the design was adapted accordingly to facilitate 

mobile navigation. Figure 17 illustrates the website visits by device category.   

 

https://www.delta-h2020.eu/publications/
https://www.delta-h2020.eu/publications/
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Figure 17: Website visits per device category 

 

Google Analytics also gives us an indication of the demographics of our website visitors. 45.85% of 

our visitors are female whereas 54.15% are male. More than 50% of our readers are under the age of 

35. These demographics are presented in Figure 18.  

 

Figure 18: Website visitor demographics 

 

 

Similarly, we use Twitter Analytics to regularly measure the activity on Twitter in terms of the 

number of tweets, profile visits, new followers and tweet impressions. YouTube Analytics in turn 

allows us to monitor the performance of the DELTA YouTube channel in terms of video watch time, 

number of views, demographics, devices used for watching and more. Mailchimp Reports provides us 

with the number of newsletter subscribers, click rates, top links clicked and top locations by opens. 

 

To identify the best day and time of day to post Twitter content based on when the majority of our 

followers are online, we use Tweriod. Tweriod is a free tool that provides tailored advice on when we 

get the most exposure, i.e. when our followers are likely to be ‘listening’. Based on the analytics report 

generated by Tweriod, the best time for DELTA to post is between 2 and 5pm, and Monday is the best 

day to post. This is illustrated in Figure 19 Combined Graph below, where the X axis refers to the time 

of day and the y axis refers to the number of our Twitter followers that are online at that particular 

time. 

https://www.tweriod.com/
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Figure 19: Tweriod combined graph for DELTA Twitter 

 

As part of our digital strategy, as with any two-way communications, we have considered a plan for 

unexpected issues. If we receive negative feedback on the project’s digital channels, we acknowledge 

the comment, take it offline, resolve it, then go back to the post online. If the nature of the feedback is 

abusive, we consider blocking and reporting the user. Thankfully no such cases have taken place 

during the project to date.  

 

 

 Management and administration aspects 2.7

CARR is the WP8 leader and the communication and dissemination manager. This means CARR is in 

charge of planning, creating and developing the communication and dissemination activities. This 

takes place in cooperation with the other partners. All partners are informed about the management of 

the dissemination activities at the monthly WP8 teleconferences. The coordinator and specific partners 

are consulted on relevant issues when necessary.   

 

2.7.1 Dissemination reporting, compliance and obligation to disseminate results 

 

CARR has been maintaining a record of all dissemination activities carried out throughout the lifetime 

of the project. All partners have been reporting any dissemination actions to CARR, either during the 

monthly WP teleconferences or by email. Reported dissemination details feed into dissemination 

activities across our platforms.   

 

Informed consent is always obtained from external individuals taking part in dissemination activities, 

such as interviews, photos and videos, and compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) is ensured. For details on the management of data, see D8.11 DELTA Data Management Plan 

v2.  
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As laid down in article 29 of the Grant Agreement (GA), each beneficiary must, unless it goes against 

their legitimate interests, as soon as possible disseminate its results by disclosing them to the public by 

appropriate means (other than those resulting from protecting or exploiting the results), including in 

scientific publications (in any medium).  

 

Dissemination has been guided by section 8.4 of the Consortium Agreement (CA) [4]. The main 

principle is that prior notice of any planned publication shall be given to the other parties at least 28 

calendar days before the publication. Any objection to the planned publication shall be made in 

accordance with the Grant Agreement in writing to the Coordinator and to the Party or Parties 

proposing the dissemination within 21 calendar days after receipt of the notice. If no objection is made 

within the time limit stated above, the publication is permitted. An objecting Party can request a 

publication delay of not more than 90 calendar days from the time it raises such an objection. 

 

2.7.2 Open access to scientific publications and research data 

 

All DELTA publications are open access, stored in the Zenodo repository and indexed in OpenAIRE. 

 

Our open access approach ensures that the results of our research contribute invaluable knowledge into 

the energy marketplace. Our ability to reconcile an open access approach for data and results 

generated with the business interests of the participating industry has the potential to offer a successful 

case study in terms of knowledge management for future projects. 

 

As stated in the EC Guidelines to the Rules on Open Access to Scientific Publications and Open 

Access to Research Data in Horizon 2020 (European Commission 2017) [5], open access (OA) refers 

to the practice of providing online access to scientific information that is free of charge to the end-user 

and reusable. 'Scientific' refers to all academic disciplines. In the context of research and innovation, 

'scientific information' can mean: 

1. peer-reviewed scientific research articles (published in scholarly journals) or  

2. research data (data underlying publications, curated data and/or raw data). 

‘Access’ refers not only to basic elements such as the right to read, download and print, but also the 

right to copy, distribute, search, link, crawl and mine. 

 

The EU wants to improve access to scientific information and to boost the benefits of public 

investment in research funded under Horizon 2020. Granting access to scientific publications and data 

helps to: 

- build on previous research results (improved quality of results) 

- encourage collaboration and avoid duplication of effort (greater efficiency) 

- speed up innovation (faster progress to market means faster growth) 

- involve citizens and society (improved transparency of the scientific process). 

-  

DELTA publications are made available through the project website, and one of the following two 

practices of open access is followed (evaluated on a case by case basis):  

 

1. Self-archiving / 'green' open access – the author, or a representative, archives (deposits) the 

published article or the final peer-reviewed manuscript in an online repository before, at the 

same time as, or after publication.  

 

2. Open access publishing / 'gold' open access – an article is immediately published in open 

access mode. In this model, the payment of publication costs is shifted away from subscribing 

readers. The most common business model is based on one-off payments by authors/partners.  

 

The legal basis for open access is laid down in the rules for participation in H2020 (1290/2013/EU) 

[6]. 
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2.7.3 Acknowledgment of EU funding  

 

DELTA uses the European emblem (flag) in all dissemination materials to acknowledge the support 

received under the H2020 programme. The emblem is associated with the following sentence: “This 

project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation 

programme under grant agreement No 773960.”, or for results: “The research leading to these results 

has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research 

and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant agreement no 773960”.  

 

The typeface to be used in conjunction with the EU emblem can be any of the following: Arial, 

Calibri, Garamond, Trebuchet, Tahoma, Verdana. The minimum height of the EU emblem shall be 1 

cm, and the font size used should be proportionate to the size of the emblem. More details on size, 

colour, positioning etc. are available in the European Commission’s (2012) handbook ‘The use of the 

EU emblem in the context of EU programmes – Guidelines for beneficiaries and other third parties’ 

[7]. 

 

As for scientific publications, the bibliographic metadata must be in a standard format and must 

include all of the following:  

- the sentence ‘The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the 

European Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under 

grant agreement no 773960’; 

- the name of the action, acronym and grant number; 

- the publication date, and 

- a persistent identifier.  
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  Communication and dissemination activities M25-M36 3.
 

In this section, we briefly outline the objectives and steps to be taken when it comes to the 

communication and dissemination activities in the final year of the project.  

 

 Overview and objectives  3.1

The third year of DELTA will be an eventful one, as more and more results that can be shared become 

available and the developed solutions are validated through the piloting activities. 

 

The third-year communication objective is to ensure that appropriate activities have been and will be 

carried out in order to inform, engage, create awareness and promote information about the project, its 

aims, its funding source, its outputs and impacts as well as the wider societal implications of the 

project. Just like in the first and second year, we will make sure that the objectives for all 

communication actions keep being consistent with the relevant EU policy in the final year: 

 Ensuring that target audiences are convinced that as a result of European collaboration on the 

DELTA project, more has been achieved than would otherwise be possible. And that as a 

result the project has created measurable benefits to a variety of end-users and other 

stakeholders. 

 Demonstrating how the outcomes of the DELTA project are relevant to the everyday lives of 

European citizens.  

 Where possible making sure that the results of the DELTA project influence policy makers 

and decision-makers in the industrial and scientific communities to ensure long-term project 

impact. 

 

 

 Looking ahead – plans for the final year 3.2

 

The regular activities including website and social media updates described in section 2 will continue 

across all DELTA channels in year 3. For more information on social media plans, see section 3.2.1. 

 

Once the piloting activities kick off in the UK and Cyprus, we plan to issue press releases and roll out 

other pilot-related dissemination activities to inform a broad audience about the key steps, progress 

and findings.  

 

At least two more newsletters will be issued between May 2020 and April 2021.  

 

DELTA partners are planning a number of results-focused publications for the final year. These will 

be published as open access publications once available.  

 

DELTA partners are also planning to promote the project at a number of events between May 2020 

and April 2021 (the coronavirus situation permitting). These events include: 

- 3-5 June 2020: Sustainable Places 2020 (possibly postponed until 28-30 October 2020): 

DELTA to present findings at the workshop Data Management, Interoperability & Distributed 

Schemes Working Group from the Low TRL cluster by INEA; CERTH representing DELTA 

in the "Technical Interoperability and Cybersecurity" cluster (topic 3) 

- 4-5 June 2020: CIRED Workshop 2020, Berlin, Germany: How to Implement Flexibility in 

the Distribution System; a central meeting point for electricity distribution professionals. 

Klemens Leutgob (e7) plans to present: Business models for demand response related to 

small- and medium-sized prosumers – new stakeholders and the role of DSOs 

- 1-4 July 2020: 5th International Conference on Smart and Sustainable Technologies, Split 

and Bol, Croatia: CERTH plans to represent DELTA 
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- 7-9 September 2020: 3rd International Conference on Smart Energy Systems and 

Technologies (SEST), Istanbul, Turkey: A forum for discussing various engineering 

challenges of smart energy system design and operation by focusing on advanced methods and 

practices for designing different components and their integration within the grid; CERTH, 

UPM and JRC are planning submissions 

 

In addition, a webinar, a workshop and training sessions will be planned and coordinated by the 

partners to reach target audiences effectively and to gather invaluable feedback from them. 

 

The project website will stay alive for five years after the end of the project, until April 2026. 

Forthcoming public deliverables will be uploaded to the website once accepted. Links to forthcoming 

publications will also be added to the site once they are available. These will also be disseminated 

across our other platforms. The YouTube channel, Twitter account and LinkedIn page will remain 

accessible post M36.  

 

The DELTA results will be presented to EU-level media with a view to get coverage in outlets such as 

Horizon magazine, Research EU magazine (‘Project of the Month’ feature) and EuroNews Futuris 

programme. 

 

A promotional animation video aimed at a broad, non-technical audience is set to be produced and 

uploaded to the channel in the final year of the project.  

 

The clustering activities that are ongoing with other related H2020 projects will continue through 

quarterly meetings and joint activities including the Sustainable Places workshop described above. 

New modes of networking will be explored when identified.   

 

3.2.1 Social media   

 

In this section, you will find details of monthly campaigns and day-to-day content that we have 

planned for the DELTA project. We focus on both monthly campaigns and day-to-day content as we 

wish to engage both our current and future audience. Our current audience needs are addressed 

through the focus section, where we assume that they already know about the importance of our work. 

The future audience needs are addressed through the themed days section, where we can build their 

knowledge of DELTA, making DELTA relatable to their interest and/or industry. 

 

Our call to actions on social media will continue to focus on the DELTA objectives of growing 

Twitter followers, LinkedIn followers, and newsletter subscribers. 

 

The initial plan for our social media activities is presented in Table 6.  

 

Table 6: Social media plan for year 3 

May 2020 

 

Focus 

Push out the pre-recorded 

videos on DELTA’s YouTube 

channel 

 

Themed Days 

 13
th
: Global Engineers 

Day 

 16th: International Day 

of Light 

 17th: World 

June 2020 

 

Focus 

Highlighting the work of 

DELTA through excerpts from 

the DELTA newsletters. 

 

Themed Days 

● 5th: World 

Environment Day 

● 22nd –26
th
: EU 

Sustainable Energy 

Week 

July 2020 

 

Focus 

“Did you know campaign” 

based on the DELTA Glossary 

webpage. 

 

Themed Days 

● 11th: World 

Population Day 

● 30th: International Day 

of Friendship 
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Telecommunication 

and Information Day 

 

 

 

August 2020 

 

Focus 

Profile some members of the 

consortium and the work they 

do for DELTA 

 

Themed Days 

● 12
th
: International 

Youth Day 

● 15
th
: Relaxation Day 

September 2020 

 

Focus  

Online polls: questions from 

the consortium to our online 

audience 

 

Themed Days 

● 8th: International 

Literacy Day 

● 22nd: First day of 

Autumn 

● 28th: International Day 

for Universal Access 

to Information 

 

 

October 2020 

 

Focus 

Results from the previous 

online polls  

 

Themed Days 

● 9th: World Post Day 

(Focus on ‘posting’ our 

newsletter out to people via 

email) 

● 14th: World Standards 

Day 

 31
st
: Halloween 

November 2020 

 

Focus 

Blogs on energy management 

in winter time 

 

Themed Days 

● 14th: World Quality 

Day 

● 21
st
: World Television 

Day 

 

December 2020 

 

Focus 

12 days of Delta: 12 ways 

DELTA is the way forward for 

energy management 

 

Themed Days 

● 21st: Shortest Day of 

the Year 

● 25th: Christmas Day 

● 31st: New Year’s Eve 

January 2021 

 

Focus 

Focus on generating DELTA 

content for 

#MotivationMonday 

 

Themed Days 

● International Creativity 

Month 

● 4
th
: Trivia Day 

● 11
th
: International 

Thank You Day 

● 24th: International Day 

of Education 

 

February 2021 

 

Focus  

DELTA loves energy 

campaign: all the ways 

DELTA is contributing to the 

energy industry via audio 

recordings from the 

consortium. 

 

Themed Days 

● 11th: International Day 

of Women and Girls in 

Science  

● 13th: World Radio 

Day 

● 14
th
: Valentine’s Day 

 

March 2021 

 

Focus 

Pieces to camera for 

International Women’s day 

 

Themed Days 

● 17th: St Patrick’s Day 

● 20th: International Day 

of Happiness 

 

 

April 2021 

 

Focus 

Promotion of DELTA 

publications 

 

Themed Days 

● 21st: World Creativity 

and Innovation Day 

● 22nd: Earth Day 

● 23rd: World Book and 

Copyright Day 
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 Conclusions 4.
 

This deliverable has provided a detailed picture of the dissemination and communication landscape in 

DELTA. It has described the activities conducted to date and briefly outlined the plans for the final 

year of the project.  

 

Year 3 will provide significant opportunities for communication and dissemination activities, 

particularly as we look towards engaging with pilot-site participants and sharing project results as they 

are generated.  

 

Looking back at the completed activities, we can see that a great deal has been accomplished: 

impactful dissemination material has been developed, papers have been published, events have been 

attended, relevant audiences have been targeted, channels managed, KPIs have been met and a high-

level plan for the priorities in the final year and beyond has been set out.  

 

A further update on the actions presented and foreseen in this deliverable will be covered in D8.8 

Report on Dissemination and Communication Activities V3. 

 

The DELTA project partners possess the necessary knowledge, experience and expertise to ensure, 

through commitment and collaboration from all partners, that DELTA can benefit society as a whole 

and contribute to the progress of science. 
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